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NOT FOR PUBLICATION, BROADCAST, OR USE ON CLUB TAPES BEFORE

00.30 D.B.S.T. (i.e. FOR MORNING PAPERS) ON

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942

THIS EMBARGO SHOULD BE RESPECTED OVERSEAS BY PREFACING ANY

MESSAGES FIXED WITH THE EMBARGO

In connection with June 14, which has been fixed as the

United Nations’ Day and will be celebrated all over the

world of the Allies, General Sikorski has issued the following
Order of the Day to the Polish Forces:

Soldiers of the Republic,

On June 14 the great American people are solomnizing their Flag day.
The star spangled fanner is a proud symbol of victory - it is in the

present historical moment a symbol of unflinching Battle, which 26 nations '
are fighting for their own independence and the liberation of mankind. Tills

Banner has become the expression of liberty which President Roosevelt has

in proud terms described when he spoke of freedom of thought and speech,

froedom of faith and worship, freedom from want, and freedom from fear and terror.

The Polish people were the first to stand up in arms in defence of these

lofty' humanitarian ideals, Unflicningly the whole nation is fighting on*

But now we are not alone: three quarters of the people of this earth are

fighting with us. Prop, the nopent when president Roosevelt threw in the scales

thetremendous moral weight .and. the huge material strength of the United Statics, it Pecan

more certain than ever Before that we arc to achieve a complete victory. It is

coming to us at a much faster pace than was thought by the enemy, who unexpect-

edly is now warning his Before a long and protracted war.

On this day in the United States the Polish flag is proudly flying at the

side of the Star Spangled Banner, representing among those of the Allied

Nations the indestructible and immortal Poland,

Let therefore the .American colours fly from Polish masts in sign of the

lasting friendship which links us with the United States, and also an a symbol
of our unshakeable determination to defeat cur common foe.

Facing those colours the Polish Armed Forces will present arms, and whilst

the American flag is being hoisted, the bugles will sound the call of the Polish

Army.

In this solemn moment let our hearts boat at one with the hearts of the noble

American people* And, may the inspiring tradition of our common struggle for

liberty, one and indivisible, brightly illuminate the martyrdom of the Polish

Nation, an a certain presage of its liberation and of a better future based on.

justice.

This Order of the Day to be read on the 14th of June, 1942, in front of all

the units of the Army, the squadrons of the Air Force and in all the ships of the

Navy,

The Commander-in-Chief

and

Minister of War

Sikorski - -

General
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